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Abstract. – OBJECTIVE: To explore the imag-
ing characteristics and clinical application val-
ue of gastric filling ultrasound combined with
an intravenous contrast agent (double contrast
ultrasonography, DCUS) in the diagnosis of ad-
vanced gastric carcinoma.

PATIENTS AND METHODS: Totally 48 patients
with advanced gastric carcinoma were con-
firmed by endoscopic biopsy and then adminis-
trated with DCUS and enhanced magnetic reso-
nance examination before treatment. Retrospec-
tive analysis was conducted based on the char-
acteristics of their ultrasonic images, and the re-
sults of diagnosis were compared and analyzed
between the DCUS technology and the en-
hanced magnetic resonance examination.

RESULTS: The DCUS technology showed rapid
positive development in the arterial phase and
rapid negative development in the portal phase
at all foci of advanced gastric carcinomas. The
initiation time in the arterial phase was
(19.35±4.82) s, the peak value was (31.41±4.23)
dB, and the expurgation time was (41.71±7.03) s.
The accuracy rates of the DCUS diagnosis and
the enhanced magnetic resonance diagnosis of
advanced gastric cancer were 87.5% and 66.7%
respectively, with statistical differences (p<0.05).

CONCLUSIONS: DCUS had specific fast-in
and fast-out characteristics and high accuracy
in diagnosing the advanced gastric cancer and
so could be used as an effective means to the
diagnosis of the disease in clinic.

Key Words: DCUS, Gastric cancer, Contrast-enhanced
magnetic resonance.

Introduction

The incidence of gastric cancer has been on an
uprising trend; now, it has become the most com-
mon tumor of digestive system1,2. Nowadays, the
examination methods on gastric cancer around
the world mainly include endoscopy, endoscopic
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ultrasonography, PET-CT, enhanced CT, and
magnetic resonance imaging. In the application
of new contrast agents, it has become more and
more urgent to find a non-invasive, simple, safe,
highly effective examination method. In our
study, we have retrospectively analyzed the char-
acteristics of dynamic changes of advanced gas-
tric cancer under oral contrast agent ultrasound
combined with double contrast-enhanced ultra-
sonography (DCUS) intravenously and compared
its diagnostic results with the diagnostic results
of enhanced magnetic resonance. Our aim was to
detect the accuracy of DCUS and discuss its clin-
ical feasibility.

Patients and Methods

Patients
48 patients that were confirmed as gastric can-

cer by endoscopic biopsy and treated by surgical
excision in our hospital from March 2013 to Au-
gust 2015 were enrolled in this study. Of all pa-
tients, there were 36 males and 12 females, rang-
ing from 38 to 75 years and on an average of
(53.1±17.2) years. All patients received oral ad-
ministration of contrast agent for gastric filling
ultrasound combined with intravenous contrast
agent examination and enhanced magnetic reso-
nance examination before treatment. No fasting
was needed.

Instruments, Reagents and Methods
Color Doppler imaging: MINDRAY DC-8,

equipped with convex array probe C5, center fre-
quency 2.5-5.0 MHz, MI 0.105, with CPS real-
time contrast imaging and generation time- inten-
sity curve software function.
Gastric filling contrast agent: “Tianxia” gas-

trointestinal ultrasound assisting agent (produced
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by Hubei Dongya Pharmaceuticals Co. Ltd,
product standard YZB state 0058-2010, registra-
tion number 3230260), made from edible and
medical materials, including coix seed, peri-
carpium citri reticulatae, Chinese yam, etc.
Intravenous ultrasound contrast agent:

SonoVue from Bracco (Milan, Italy), made by
lecithin-wrapped SF6 (sulfur hexafluoride). Each
bottle (59 mg) was diluted in 5 ml physiological
saline and vibrated into suspension. 2.4 ml was
sucked out for future use.
Gastric filling ultrasound combined intra-

venous contrast agent examination: 50 mg of
filling contrast agent was mixed with 500 ml 90-
100°C water to form a paste. Oral perfusion was
performed and esophagus-stomach perfusion
was observed and monitored during the passing
and filling process. After their stomachs had
been filled, a close examination was carried out
when the patients were under the following three
positions: 1) In the sitting position, the shape
and location of their stomach were observed. 2)
In the prostrating and semi-left position, the car-
dia, fundus and exalted gastric body were ob-
served. 3) In the right semi-reclining position,
the gastric body, sinuses ventriculi, duodenal
bulb and its periphery were observed. Foci were
enlarged partially for observing the location,
shape, and size of the foci as well as the changes
of neighboring stomach wall. The whole process
was recorded and stored in the machine. Subse-
quently, a bolus injection of 2.4 ml contrast
agent suspension was performed via superficial
vein and wash pipe with 5-10 m of l0.9% sodi-
um chloride solution. The time was recorded
while the contrast agent was injected into the
machine. The images and their characteristics of
contrast agent were observed in different time
phases. Eventually, liver and other organs were
scanned for any metastasis focus. The region of
interest and the foci regions were reviewed and
scanned to generate time-strength curve and the
imaging characteristics comprehensively ana-
lyzed in different time periods3.

Diagnostic Index of Ultrasound Contrast
Normal gastric wall usually showed five lay-

ers-strong, weak, strong, weak and strong, with
very clear boundaries between the layers. Intra-
venous contrast was carried out in arterial phase
(5-30s after bolus injection), portal phase (31-60s
after bolus injection), equilibrium stage, also
parenchyma phase (61-180s after bolus
injection)4.

The Gastric Cancer TNM staging (7th edition)
released by American Cancer Commission was
adopted in this study[5]. In advanced gastric can-
cer, the focus invaded into the muscularis pro-
pria, subserous layer and even penetrated to the
serosal layer, accompanied with the metastasis in
lymph nodes or other organs. The gastric wall
layers under focal invasion were in disorder with
un-clear layer, thickened gastric wall in lesion re-
gion with low-echo and irregular shape6.

Statistical Analysis
SPSS17.0 statistical software (SPSS Inc.,

Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analy-
sis. x² test was applied for enumeration data, while
measurement data was presented by ±s and
p<0.05 was considered to be statistically different.

Results

Images and Their Characteristics
of DCUS Examination on Advanced
Gastric Cancer
Foci of the 42 patients confirmed as gastric

cancer by ultrasound showed low-echo and irreg-
ular shape. When contrast agent injected, all foci
showed rapid high-strength positive development
in arterial phase and rapid low-strength negative
development in parenchyma phase i.e. “fast-in
and fast-out” contrast mode (Figures 1 and 2).
The whole layers of the gastric wall in the focal
area were thickened, showing negative or posi-
tive development. The focal development was in
zigzag or burr shape, the margins were interrupt-
ed consecutively or penetrating the outer layer
and even involving other organs. Time-strength
curve showed that the initiation time in the arteri-
al phase was (19.35±4.82) s, the peak was
(31.41±4.23) dB, and the expurgation time was
(41.71±7.03) s (Figure 3).

Comparing the Accuracy of DCUS and
Enhanced Magnetic Resonance
Diagnosis of Advanced Gastric Cancer
Under DCUS, 42 patients were diagnosed with

advanced gastric cancer and 6 patients were shal-
lowly diagnosed with non-advanced gastric can-
cer, and the accuracy was 87.5%. Under en-
hanced magnetic resonance, 32 patients were di-
agnosed with advanced gastric cancer and 16 pa-
tients were shallowly diagnosed with non-ad-
vanced gastric cancer, and the accuracy was
66.7%. Differences were statistically significant
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rapidly after the perfusion of contrast agent, and
parenchymal phase (equilibrium phase) would
rapidly withdraw and show negative develop-
ment. Arterial phase and parenchyma phase of
the normal gastric wall would show slight en-
hancement in the inner layer (mucous layer), low
enhancement in mind-layer (submucosa), high
enhancement in the outer layer (muscle-serosal
layer), and portal phase was single layered and
showed enhanced development7.
The physiological characteristics of blood ves-

sels inside the focus were different from the nor-
mal blood vessels. The former had an arteria-ve-
nous fistula, the elasticity of vascular wall was
very poor, and there were no systolic or diastolic
changes, so their resistance was very low. Hence,

(p<0.05) shown in Table I. Results showed that
the accuracy of DCUS diagnosis on advanced
gastric cancer was higher than that of enhanced
magnetic resonance.

Discussion

The incidence of gastric cancer is becoming
relatively high. The most commonly used way to
diagnose gastric cancer is gastroscopy. It has
been recognized as a “golden standard” in gastric
cancer diagnosis. But gastroscopy is invasive, re-
sulting in great pains on patients. Besides, it
could not reveal the infiltration degree of focus,
nor the metastatic focus in lymph nodes or other
organs. PET-CT and enhanced-C are radioactive,
and endoscopic ultrasonography is also invasive
like gastroscope. Also enhanced magnetic reso-
nance is expensive and time-consuming. Abdom-
inal routine ultrasound examination is easily in-
fluenced by the gas in the stomach, so the devel-
opment quality is relatively poor. Oral adminis-
tration of contrast agent could fill the stomach,
free from the disturbance of gastric gas and could
reveal the site, size, shape of the focus. However,
it is relatively difficult to determine the nature of
the focus. But after combing with intravenous in-
jection of Sonovue, it could clearly reveal the fo-
cus, and also the microcirculation and perfusion
characteristics of blood flow inside and around
the focus, thus supporting a preliminary qualita-
tive analysis. Arterial phase of normal gastric
wall tissues would show positive development

Figure 1. Arterial phase: focus showed positive develop-
ment at 24s.

Figure 2. Parenchyma phase: focus faded away at 49s and
showed negative development.

Figure 3. Time-strength curve under DCUS.
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tween the two methods were statistically signifi-
cant, indicating that DCUS was of great applica-
tion value in the clinical diagnosis of advanced
gastric cancer. Relevant domestic and foreign lit-
erature also confirmed that DUCS could probe
into a larger enterocoelia area and had higher ac-
curacy in TNM staging, so it was more favorable
for clinical staging10-12.

Conclusions

DUCS (gastric filling ultrasound combined
with intravenous contrast agent) had some in-
comparable advantages. It is safe, convenient to
operate, without significant discomfort, especial-
ly favorable for the infants or aged patients who
are not suitable for gastroscope or other examina-
tions, wide observation extent, and clear display
of focus and gastric wall layers. The focus of
gastric cancer would show a distinctive dynamic
change in image and could sensitively show the
blood supply extent and range of microcircula-
tion of the foci. Besides preliminary staging
judgment, it could also be used to discriminate
the benign and malicious focus[13], with high ac-
curacy. Hence, we recommend this approach as
an effective means to the diagnosis of gastric
cancer in the clinic.
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